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FOR TWENTY-EICHT YEARSf La MARQUISE
de FONTENOY“No thanks, I’m going home 

to kiss my family. Have '
► ?”

H

BOVRIL“Have a 
Fresh Cigar?”

Spanish Girl of Neble 
Family is Chambermaid— 
The New Capital of India 
—Labouchere's Will

you any

HAS SOLD ON ITS MERITS(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany).

Spain's grandezza has received something 
of a shock by the discovery of the fact 
that Donna Teresa Acosta Osorio y Mos- 
coso, granddaughter of the Duchess of San 
Lucar la Mayor, and closely related to the 
ducal families of Medina de las Torres, 

i Montemar, Sessa, etc., is working as one 
! of the chambermaids on the sixth floor of 
the fine new hotel, one of the Rite system, 
which, standing opposite the Prado Mu
seum, was opened some months ago in the 
presence of the king and queen and other 
members of the royal family.
Donna Teresa has been driven to seek this 

form of livelihood, by deep poverty. Her 
father, a son of that General Acosta who 
played so important a role during the 
reign of Queen Isabella, gambled not only 
his own fortune, but that of hie wife and 
child, before passing over to the majority. 
He left his widow and his daughter, Donna 
Teresa, not merely without a cent, but 
overwhelmed with debt, and all the grand 
relatives, who at first helped a little, grad
ually drew away excepting the Duchess of
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All Users of Bovril Know That

i BOVRIIr prevents colds and chills, gives strength to resist 
the attacks of disease, renews the strength of the invalid 
more quickly than anything else, increases the nutritive 
value and digestive qualities of any dish to which it is

4

f added.

ÉÉÜ Now, today, at Trinity College, Dublin, W.H. Thompson, Mp. 
So. D., has shown by scientific tests carried out m thephysiu 
ogical laboratory, that popular appreciation of BOVKIL is 
more than justified. .A series of stringent tests made by Dr. 
Thompson proved that BOVRIL builds up the body in a won
derful manner and that it gives vigor to the digestive functions

A
The refreshing mint leaf juice instantly 
removes breath odors, besides puri
fying and preserving teeth. It mokes 
yon hungry before meals and helps 
digestion afterwards.
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17.95COUCH, DAVENPORT ANDBuy it by the Box
, of any dealer

Get the habit of taking SPEARMINT 
to your family every night. It la the 
only beneficial confection, the cost is 
almost nothing and child ten love It!

DOUBLE BED ‘mXMess fox
'i '

J Ïf yMode in Ceeede
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co- Ltd.

7 Scott Street, Toronto, Ont.
I

iA >4
j

Look for 
the Spear

It costs LITTLE by 
the package, but 
LESS by the box! The Flavor Lasts

v This COMBINATION COUCH is constructed of all-steel wire. 
The frame is extra heavy, has 21 strong helical springs on either
“in SHou an

Price is
•Phone 1373
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SHIPPING The Evening Chit-ChatDaily Hints 30 DOCK ST.For the Cook MARCUSBy RUTH CAMERONALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 28. 
A.M.

7.14 Low Tide .... 1.44 
6.16 Sun’ Seta ........ 6.42

F.M.
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

DATE PIE
Soak one pound of dates over night and 

stew till they can be sifted. Mix with 
one quart of milk, 3 eggs, a little salt and 
some nutmeg. Bake with one crust.

’T-saMfcjj
Two and a half cflpd ofTp-afikm flour, 1 

cup milk, 1 cup molasses,”l ctqr currants 
or seede l raisins, 2 small teaspoons soda, 
and a little salt. Steam 2 hours. Serve 
with lemon or wine sauce.

SPONGE DROPS

, , t is a terible thing,” a rather plain little girl said to me the other 
H day, to realize that no matter how long I live or what I do, I can never

v„
With that girl. Furthermore, I doubt if there. who has not

been in that mood sometime Jdr fctbér.
.----------------------. And I don’t blame them. Beauty is a wonderful pos

session, a great power and a continual source of pleasure.
I No wonder we all want it. But what puzzles me is why 

more of us, when we realize, as this girl did, that we can t 
I have beauty, don’t turn our eyes toward some of the charms 
I which we can have and which are quite rare enough to he 

precious. . , ,
I Not every girl can be beautiful. But every girl can have 

have a good carriage. Every girl can stand erect. Every 
girl can sit gracefully with the end pf her spine against the 
back of the chair and her feet on the floor. Every girl can 
walk without affectation, or undue hurry or without striding 

| or swinging arms or lopsided body.
J Not every girl can be beautiful, but every girl can have

repose of manner. She can rest the eyes of those who look 
at her by not fidgeting, not moving restlessly about, nor 

i------------------------- ' fussing perpetually with her hair or neck or belt, as so many

Not every girl caifbe* beautiful, but every girl can have a pleasing voice, well 
modulated and pitched low enough to avoid the ugly head tones that are so com

met every girl can be beautiful, but every girl can, use correct grammar and 
fairly good English. She can, moreover, make her speech a rare quantity by es
chewing slang. Beauty unadorned is still adorned the most, they say. In respect 
to slang, language unadorned is surely adorned the most.

Not every girl can be beautiful, but every, girl can be neat and at least moder-
ateINcrt;Cevery girl can be beautiful, but every girl, if she .will give enough study and 
thought to it, can have becoming clothes and a distinctive style. A woman who 
always looked perfectly charming was once congratulated by another woman on 
the pretty appearance she made, and answered: “Fm so glad you think so, for you 
know I’m not clever or witty or anything like that, and I decided long ago that 
the best I could do was to try to lootiwell all the time. I’ve put a good deal 
of time and thought into all my clothes, and I’m very glad that I’ve really suc
ceeded in giving pleasure that way.” There is such a thing as the fine art of being 
attractively dressed and it’s not an art to be despised, either.

Every girl can’t be beautiful, but these that I have mentioned are just a few 
of the charms that she can have.

I hope every girl will not turn up her pug or Grecian nose at these charms 
merely because they are within the reach of everybody. I assure her that she 
will not find that so many of her mates have taken advantage of their opportune 
ties to make such charms in thé least commonplace.
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of people, should be willing to accept R
dini for a son-in-law. The fact of tl
matter  ̂.was, hg«ev<y^_ ,
idolized his daughter to such a degree jb
he was inpapable of refusing her
thing.

As the will stands now, it is so clever 
devised that the property . is tied up 
trust, for the sole and exclusive benefit 
the Marchioness Rudini; and if she co 
tinues to remain childless, the whole fc 
tune will go at her death to the testatoi 
two nephews, the sons of his broth 
Arthur.

So Carlo di Rudini will be from henc 
forth wholly dependent upon his wife 
any money that he wsftits. She has tak< 
his measure by now, and is perfectly ca 
able of dealing with his pecuniary exî 
tions, to which her father yielded, pfo 
ably in order to secure her happiness. T 
money is held in trust in England andkt 
trustees’ powers are exceptionally lafcge.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Manchester. Manner, 2762, Linton, 
Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson &

San Lucar la Mayor, who had been more ply that can be now obtained is from the 
generous .than tbeiethers. #< , *fer Jumna. It is doubtful whether any

She, however, died suddenly acme eigh- amount of filtration could render the war 
teen months aago and her affairé so hèav- ter of the stream harmless. In it the 
ily involved that there was nothing re- Hativeg of all the cities and villages along 
maining from her etsate for her daughter ^ banks .consider it to be religious duty 
or her grandchild. It was then that Donna ^ bathe, both their living and their dead. 
Teresa determined to cease depending any jnj0 jt they cast many of their dead, for 
more on the grudging charity of relatives, degtruction by the crocodiles, etc., which 
and started in to earn her livelihood for her the river. The waters are regarded

If, and for -her aged and invalid mother, M possessing properties for the cure of 
as a chambermaid at the new Rite Hotel the most loathsome diseases. The patient 
in Madrid. , bathes in the stream itself.

For a time her identity remained con- Thus far, in spite of all attempts it has 
cealed but through some indiscretion for been impossible to discover any other 
which the girl was certainly not reepon- water supply, even adequate for the pres- 
sible, the affair has been made known, not en(. condition of Delhi; far less, therefore, 
only in Madrilène society, but likewise to jor ^at of a vast metropolis, 
the general public through the press, and Jjor(j Curaon also says that even the 
there is a good deal of feeling that a girl Df the principal buildings, above all
of the grandezza, bearing a historic name that of the palace for the viceroy, is un-
on the mother’s side of the house, and so fortunate. He relates that when Gover- 
closely related to all the grandest houses nor QeiJeral of India, it had occurred to 
of the old Spanish aristocracy, should, ow- hjm that it would be well to convert the 
ing to their failure to make any suitable arena where Queen Victoria had been pro- 
provision for her, be reduced to earn her c]ajmy} Empress of India, and years later 
bread as a chambermaid in a hotel. The Edward VII. as Kaisr-i-Hind, into a 
opinion is freely expressed that family beautiful and orderly garden, adorned with 
pride common sense and decency, should gjatuary^ an<j thus creating a memorial 
have led her relatives to come to her y^t should be worthy, of these great
rescue, and to that of her mother, long e^enjg Work for this was duly started,
ere this; not by means of grudging doles, an^ Went on for two years. At the end 
but with a hard and fast annuity. in yme it waa found that the soil was
Germany, nothing of the kind could occur impregnated with alkali that nothing
amongst any of the families of the old ar- WQuld gr0W] and that during the rains the
iatocracy, for each great house of the no- wjj0je p]ace was inundated into a great
bility has its annual or triennial family marsh
reunion, and maintains,, by means ot a | response in the House of Lords the
yearly subscription, levied on every mem- Marquis of Crewe, Secretary of State for 
her for a fund for the relief of any desti- Indj remarked that he trusted that Lord 
tntion on the part of those who belong to (jurzon-g v;ews mjght prove exaggerated, 
the clan. After all, there is such a thing and that everything possible would be 
as noblesse oblige. done to secure the best sanitation for the

city.
Labouchere’s Will

Henry Labouchere’s will betrays, in 
a very marked manner, his distrust, and 
bis entire absence of regard or liking, for 
hie Italian son-in-law, the Marchese Carlo 
di Rudini, a familiar figure at one time 
in the Tenderloin of New York. Indeed, 
people brought into contact with Rudini, 
developed the same sort of sentiments 
with regard to him, as those entertained 
by his father-m-law—and the utmost as
tonishment was expressed by those who 
knew Labouchere, that a man so shrewd, 
and so quick to penetrate the character

■ . years

Co.
Str Coban, 866, McPhail, Louisburg, 

Dominion Coal Co.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Coban, 866, McPhail, Louisburg. Two eggs (whites), 1-3 enpof powdered 
sugar, 2 eggs (yolks), 1-3 cup of flour, tea
spoonful of salt, 1 teaspoon of lemon ex
tract. Béat the whites ef the eggs stiff 
with the salt; beat the yolk l 
dered sugar and flavoring, c 
and then add flour. Drop or ,,e from 
spoon into lady’s fingers on thics buttered 
paper, sprinkle with powdered sugar, 
shake off all that does not cling and bake 
in a moderate oven.
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CANADIAN PORTS.

Yarmouth, NS, March 27—Ard, schr G 
M Cochrane, Turks Islan; Str Boston, 
Boston.

pow-
wnites

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, March 27—Ard, str Megan- 

. tic, Boston.
Delagoa Bay, March 26—Ard, previously, 

str Kaduna, Owen, St John (N B) via 
Capetown, et. AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS♦ tFOREIGN PORTS.
New York, March 27—Bid, str Rosalind, 

Halifax (N S)
New Haven, Conn, March 27—Sid, schr 

Moonlight, Eastport (Me.)
Portsmouth, March 27—Sid, schrs St 

Bernard, St John (N B); Seguin, St An
drews (N B); Mary E Morse, Calais 
(Me). x

Boston, March 36—Cld, schr Orozimbo, 
Bt John (NB).

White Swan Yeast Cakes
BERNHARDT AT OPERA HOUSE 

To see Bernhardt act is an ambition 
entertained by many St. John people who 
never really hoped to see it fulfilled. They 
were given -the opportunity last night 
and those Who availed themselves of it 
were impressed with the depth of the 
obligation which is due to wizards who 
have made this possible through the 

! dium of motion pictures. Camille, the 
play with which the name of the famous 
actress is most closely associated, was 
the vehicle chosen for the perpetuation 
of the art of the great Bernhardt, and it 
lends itself admirably to the purpose.

Everything is there but the voice and 
the suberb acting makes it unnecessary 

It is Bernhardt herself whom the 
spectators see. Apparently as young as 
ever, full of life and passion and portray
ing the role of Camille with an intensity 
of emotion which has never been sur- 

the most famous actress in t he 
world holds aU as she would by her living 
presence. Bernhardt is supported by a 
group of artists of almost equal renown 
and the play is presented with wonderful 
clearness and completeness. It is beau
tifully staged, every detail fitting the 
story, and effects being secured whic.i 
would be impossible through the limita
tions of an ordinary stage.

The pictures also include the presenta
tion of Madame Sans Gene, Sardou's fa
mous play, by Madame Rejane, an actress 
who stands next to Bernhardt in fame. 
The production is a spectacular one, the 
scenes at the time of the French revolu
tion and afterwards in Napoleon’s court 
giving the opportunity for some remark
able pictures. Rejane’s delightful comedy 
seems to lose little in the presentation 
through the camera and the artists who 
surround her are of conspicuous ment. 
The performance will be continued until 
Saturday with a matinee each day.

A PLEASING BILL 
Maurice Costello is at all times a draw

ing card of intend in the Vitagraph pro
ductions, but his appearaape at the Gem 
Theatre yesterday with his two little 
children, Helen and Dolores, was thus 
made still more attractive than would or
dinarily be the case. He played in a 
strong domestic story “The Meeting of 
the Ways,” and his acting was at all 
times clever while the two little ones were 
also seen to advantage. The story is ten
der and appealing narrating the way
ward life of one brother as opposed to the 
progress of another, both being given the 
same chances at the start. The Seli;1 
company presented a forceful playlet 
“When Memory Calls,” showing the in 
fluence of a child on a misanthropist's 
life and how his mode of living was revol 
utionized. The Essanay company has twr 
fine comedies, “Dooley’d reward,” an 
“Economy,” both of wqich abound wit: 
laughter-provoking incidents. The pro 
gramme gave much pleasure yesterday.

can always be depended upon to ma7 
good, light, wholesome bread. Ask yoi 
grocer for a 5c. package, containing a 
cakes, or send for free sample. White Swa 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

WELL, WELL!me-
(

INDIGESTION AND THIS i»a HOME DYE
httft-wjhat ANYONE
til I I Tr~\—. can useI

All STOMACH
TROUBLE ENDED:

! Delhi as the Capital

With regard to the action of the Brit
ish government in transferring the capit
al of India from Calcutta to Delhi. Lord 
Curzon who spent seven years in that 
great dependency as a particularly active 
and vigorous viceroy and who had fre- 
quently visited the country previously as 
a tourist, has made a rather strong point 
in his criticisms of the change, by calling 
attention to the extreme unhealtluness of 
Delhi.

The government had declared that the 
climate was excellent from October to 
May, but Lord Curzon insists that he has 
been there in October and in May, as 
well as in the intervening months, and 
that he kndws to his personal knowledge 
something about the terrible fever and 
malaria there after the rains.

From time immemorial the water supply 
of Delhi has been bad, and the only eup-

!

tXapepem Makes Gas, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia or Headache go in 
Five Minutes

ALL these 
DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goods 
■Ith the SAME Due. 

1 used

passed
I \CÎ3

IF YOU WANTTh. SPIRELLA CORSET
-odUh, comfortable, economical. 
Mode to mobnro, fitted hr a trained 
Corsetiere. Accentuate, srace- 
fel lines; subdues irregularities

r~l The SpireDa Boning
u flexible, wpDoitinr. will not t»ke • 

i I permanent bend; is guaranteed net to 
l | break or rust for one year \
i An expert fitter will upon requert,

I demoortrato the SplreHn Corset rod 
i 1 Spirell* Boning in your home, withoirt 
i | charte m obligation on your put. Ap- 
I , pointmenla to your convenience
j I MRS. ALGUIRE,
— 66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-11

1 ......... ......................... ...................... ■■■■S—are

li
5 A good firm lining put into your 
•5 stove, a lining that will be de- 
5j pendable for wearing qualities and 
e will protect your oven wall. Write 
h or Telephone Main 1835 21

! Ml».No Ounce ef 
. take,. Simple enc 

Clean. Send f°‘ 
Free Color Can*

If you had some Diapepsin handy and 
would take a little now yonr stomach dis
tress or Indigestion would vanish in five 
minutes and you would feel fine.

This harmless preparation will digqgt 
anything you eat and overcome a sour, out- 
of-order stomach before you realize it.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or what 
little you do eat seems to fill you, or lays 
like a lump of lead in your stomach, or if 
you have heartburn, that is a sign of Indi
gestion.

your Pharmacist for a 50-cent case 
of Pape’s Diapepsin and take a little just 
as soon as you can. There will be no sour 
risings, no belching of undigested food 
mixed with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heaw feeling in the stom
ach, Nausea, Debilitating Headaches, Diz
ziness or Intestinal griping. This will all 
go, and, besides, there will be no undigest
ed food left over in the stomach to poison 

breath with nauseous odors.

end Booklet Ml*

ioNEPYE~AllWNOS»H| ESP
Montreal, Can,

Only One. "BROMO QUININE,” that is yya - Jj
Laxative Rromo Quinine Xf
Cures a Cold in One Day, CrlpTn ? Days a.!/

*5 i
FENWICK D. FOLEY, A

Ask
’

■

I
Friday’s MenuEVER TASTE BREAD

BAKED WITH
Vegetable Soup 

Broiled Fish Parsley Sauce 
Roast Leg of Lamb 

Roast Potatoes 
Carolina Pudding

ONE DOLLAR GAS?your - ...
Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for 

out-of-order stomachs, because it prevents 
fermentation and takes hold of your food 
and digests it just the same as if your 
stomach wasn't there.

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is at any drug store waiting fear

#r1£
You’d be surprised at how much better it is than bread baked by the ordinary, old time fuel, 

you’d be simply delighted with the great, wholesome loaves with ^«"^^ul j^den brown 
crusts and soft, even texture, retaining every bit of the nutritious part of the flour—the kind ot 
bread that you have often longed for.

If you Will come on Friday Afternoon at 3 o’clock to the Free Cooking DemonstraU0n
in Our Showroom, Mr. W. J. Thomson, ^expert demonstrator will, with the ^.rtanceo^
Vincent the Caterer, show you just why One Dollar Gas gives the best results m Dreaa
biking, and, at the same time, effects a tremendous saving in time Jabor and fuel, all of which, 
in fact, it reduces to a minimum. Demonstration begins at 3 o clock s arp

THE ST. «JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY
Showrooms : Cor. Dock and Union Streets ___________

Baked Apple® 
Bread Tea Coffeeyou. , , _.

These large 50-cent cases of Pape s Dia- 
pepsin contain more than sufficient to thor
oughly cure almost any case of Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion or any other stomach disturb
ance.

Cocoa Pastry
ar All Complaints

i.
receive prompt and careful 

attention
ATKINSON-GOODWIN.

The marriage of Miss Edith Goodwin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Good
win, Baie Verte, and Alton Atkinson, of 
Fort Lawrence, was solemnized at the 
home of the bride on Wednesday, Rev. 
A. E. Chapman officiating. Mr. and Mrs. 
Atkinson left for the west to reside.

TIE CHAMPION COMBINATION STEEL RANGE
wood and Gas, either together 

or independently. The acme of perfection in 
culinary appliances

’Phone Main 2430Bums coal or

;
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